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$ 519,500 4 Bedrooms . 3.5 Bathrooms . 3,700 Sqft

T he street presence alone will steal your heart and make you want to call it home. A warm & welcoming covered
front porch framed by hearty, mature hardwoods on a perfectly level, plush green lawn with private fenced back.
Conjuring visions of a time gone by where the kids played in the yard because they had one and where they
walked to school because they could! Located across the street from the school path to Westview Elementary in
the very desirable county (lower taxes), gated, sidewalk & (well needed during a Chattanooga summer) pool
community, this Emerald Valley full brick custom defines the image of home. Setting the tone for comfortable
living, freshly refinished real hardwood floors greet you at the covered double door entry into the wide foyer
flanked by the perfect study, music,room or library with fireplace and the formal dining room with fireplace. A
spacious family room with fireplace (that's right T HREE fireplaces) does not disappoint easily providing room for
the entire extended family and friends or as a cozy place for more intimate family gatherings opens to a covered
porch with stamped concrete floor bringing the outside in. Expansive kitchen allowing for everyone to stay in the
kitchen (where they always do) with updated stainless gas cooking and a flawless flow of design that will gain…
approval of the most discriminating of self appointed chefs. Privately tucked away master ensures a peaceful
night, Updated master bathroom invites soothing relaxing and pampering. T hree bedrooms on second level and
tremendous walk-in storage with window could easily be finished for expansion. Invest in the total package -
great home, enchanting yard and an amenity filled community in the county - improve the quantity and quality of
your life.
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